
 

 

ART LOVERS WALKING TOUR 
 

Bainbridge Island offers a variety of fine art in a number of mediums, galleries, studios and 
performing arts. Your inner artist is sure to come away inspired! 

 

Morning: Start your day off with breakfast at Streamliner Diner, where photography 
and art hang on the walls on a rotating schedule. Following a filling breakfast, make your 
way over to the Bainbridge Island Museum of Art to explore their current exhibits. While 
you’re there, peruse the gift shop, which features goods from several local artisans! 

 
Walk back toward central Winslow and stop by Bergh Images and The Island Gallery. 
The former boasts spectacular photography printed on unusual media such as metal and 
acrylic, while the latter features functional and wearable art – perfect for the eclectic art 
lover. Next, walk along the North side of Winslow Way and stop in at the Winslow Mall to 
visit Winslow Art Center, Stephen Fey Art Gallery, and sculptural artist Amy Roberts. 
Downstairs in the mall you can visit little island crafts and talk shop with the owners, who 
are always trying out new crafting and art techniques. 

A few doors down, you’ll find Roby King Gallery, where fine art is on display year round, 
and Millstream, the perfect place to pick up Pacific Northwest art souvenirs for your 
friends back home. 

 

Afternoon: Backtrack to Blackbird Bakery for a delicious flatbread or soup du jour – 
while you’re filling your stomach, take a gander at the local art featured on the walls. 
Showing artists rotate throughout the year, so there’s always something incredible to see. 
 
Once you’re full up, cross Winslow Way and find the Jeffrey Moose Gallery and 
Bainbridge Arts & Crafts. At the end of Winslow Way where it crosses Madison Avenue, 
stand and marvel at the glass mosaic quilt embedded in the sidewalk – a project 
completed by the island’s own Mesolini Glass. 

 

Evening: If you’re lucky enough to be here on the first Saturday of the month, indulge in 
a little comedy with The Edge Improv at Bainbridge Performing Arts. Otherwise, check 
out the Bainbridge Arts & Humanities calendar to see what’s happening while you’re 
here. End your day with riveting conversation over delicious food at one of our many 
amazing restaurants in Winslow.  


